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New #EngageInChange initiative encourages 
direct action beginning at the local level



By demonstrating service-based leadership, your students 

recognize that they aren’t just citizens of their community—

they are citizens of the world. Join NASSP’s student 

leadership initiative now to #EngageInChange and share 

how your chapter or council is making a difference.  

Change your school.
Change your community.
Change the world. 

NHS, NJHS, and National Student Council are programs of NASSP.

Join the movement at www.makingglobalchange.org.

HOW DO YOU 
#ENGAGEINCHANGE? 

ENGAGEMENT . EMPOWERMENT . EQUITY
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solutions to better our  
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It’s hard to believe we are halfway through the 
school year! 

Make your school’s final month of the 
calendar year a “December to remember” 
by documenting your chapter or council’s 
holiday service projects on social media with 
#EngageInChange and adding them to the 
National Student Project Database. 

#EngageInChange is a simple idea that 
fosters participation in change at local levels, 
from all students, to make the world a better 
and brighter place. The hashtag is part of our 
student-driven Global Citizenship Initiative. 
Everyone can get involved, especially chapters 
and councils, as they lead and activate their 
peers through food and toy drives, holiday meal 
cooking, and other acts of service. 

With winter break in sight, teachers, school 
leaders, and student leaders are all in need of 
rejuvenation. We hope that you will indeed pause 
and rejuvenate, so you are energized and ready 
for the second half of the school year. 

Something that can help with rejuvenation is 
to look to the future. In this issue, we highlight 
some ideas on the value of summer immersion 
programs and how such an experience might 
be a good fit for student leaders. Winter is the 
perfect time to start dreaming of summer and 
planning for new experiences.

As we invoke a new calendar year, we want 
to express our gratitude to you for helping us 
shepherd student leadership at your schools. 
You are always there to give to your students, 
and that makes all of our futures brighter.

See you in the new year! �
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GROUND
THE MIDDLE 

Lay the Groundwork for Success
Over the years as a middle level adviser, I have talked to other advisers, 
student leaders in other districts, and my own students to find out the 
biggest needs of any council. I have taken that feedback and developed 
a training to help lay the foundation for success. Consider implementing 
these practical tips and protocols to assist your student council or NJHS 
chapter this year:

 n Host a training. We conduct training where all council members can 
get to know their role as a student council leader. First, we create an 
agenda that new members get to see firsthand to learn how it 
helps us run meetings. Then we engage in an icebreaker 
activity that allows students to get to know each 
other. I call on the leadership expertise of some 
of my former members who are now in high 
school student council—they come back and 
showcase their leadership. This gives kids a 
chance to form bonds with other leaders in 
the district and offers my council some super 
role models. 

During the training, kids rotate through 
workshops that cover parliamentary procedure, 
public speaking, advertising, and brainstorming ideas 
for all committees for the year (including fundraising, 
service, dance/events/assemblies, and school spirit). Members learn 
all about the committees and rank their choices. Officers use part of 
the training to review members’ choices, and they create committees 
and appoint chairpersons. I allow the student officers to make these 
choices with very little input from me; I love to dialogue with them 
about their rationale and help to support them in developing as 
leaders. Some of our middle level officers do presentations at our state 
organization, familiarizing them with the opportunities of conferences, 
as well as summer camps. 

 n Use the Remind app. One of the most important components of 
a successful year with your students is communication. Using the 
Remind app has revolutionized the way I communicate with members 
and families. It is a quick and easy way to keep them informed of 

upcoming projects, programs, activities, and meetings. You can even set 
your announcements ahead of time to be delivered on a future date. And 
it’s free! (Find out more about the Remind app at www.remind.com.)

 n Meet frequently with officers. In addition to the two meetings a month 
that are scheduled with our council (one meeting is formal with an 
agenda, and the other is a working committee meeting), I meet with 
officers two more times a month in order to discuss our goals. I ask 
each officer to set four goals: three attainable goals and one “dream” 
goal. We review progress and talk about ways to move forward. 

Officers use this time to review any concerns of the committees 
that they oversee. Our officers include president, vice 

president, recording secretary, corresponding secretary, 
treasurer, and social media.

n   Schedule monthly meetings with building 
administration. Our officers meet with our 
building administration once a month to review 
the projects, activities, and direction of the student 
council. This meeting also allows the kids to seek 
permission for council initiatives.

n  Explore Google Classroom and Google 
Hangouts. Being a 1:1 school where every student 

has a Chromebook, it has become so much easier to 
communicate with the kids through Google Hangouts and by 

setting up a Google Classroom. All of our agendas, minutes, reminders, 
and paperwork are posted in the Google Classroom. This saves me from 
duplicating agendas, minutes, and other paperwork that can get lost. 
Kids can communicate with me through Google Hangouts, as well as 
communicate with their committees. This saves me from calling them to 
see me about every little detail. 

Planning ahead will allow you to build the skills in your students that will 
serve them for years to come. Taking time to train your students on the 
front end will make your job as an adviser much easier as well. Wishing 
you a successful year with your student council or NJHS chapter! �

Jackie Jaros is a school counselor and student council adviser at Deer Lakes Middle 

School in Cheswick, PA. 

BY JACKIE JAROS

One of the most 
important components 

of a successful year 
with your students is 

communication.
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SANNOUNCEMENTGMORNIN

The time is fast approaching to honor your NJHS students with the NJHS 
Outstanding Achievement Award! Nominations open January 14 and are due 
by February 25, 2019. Chapter advisers may submit as many members in good 
standing as they wish. (Note: Past recipients are not eligible.) Winners receive 
$500 in the form of a 529 college savings plan account. Recognize and reward 
those students who truly embody the five pillars of NJHS—scholarship, leadership, 
service, citizenship, and character. Visit www.njhs.us/oaa for more information.

It takes a special energy and a high degree of commitment 
to be an NHS or NJHS adviser—and that hard work and 
dedication deserves special recognition through the 
Rynearson National Adviser of the Year Award. Principals from 
schools with active NHS or NJHS chapters may nominate 
their chapter adviser for this prestigious honor, and the 
national winner will receive a $500 award from NASSP and 
a plaque to commemorate the recognition. In addition, each 
state with an official NHS or NJHS state association may 
nominate one NHS or NJHS adviser. Nominations are already 
being accepted—visit www.nhs.us/awards today! 

Attention advisers, principals, and faculty: Put your finishing touches 
on recommendations for your NHS scholarship students! The deadline 
to submit is December 14. For more information, visit www.nhs.us/
scholarship. 

CELEBRATE 

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

Deadline Alert: 
NHS Scholarship

HONOR ADVISERS 
WHO SHINE
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Planning for the 2019 National Student Council Conference is 
already under way! This year, the conference will be held  
June 24–26, 2019, just outside of Pittsburgh at South Fayette  
High School in McDonald, PA. The theme—Forging Student 
Leaders—seeks to light the fire within students, advisers, and 
administrators as they connect with their peers and discover new 
ways to enhance their leadership abilities. Join middle level and 
high school student leaders and advisers from across the country  
for this motivational three-day event. Be sure to check out  
www.NatStuCoConference.org for updates!

 GEORGE BERNARD SHAW’’‘‘Life isn’t about finding yourself; life is about 
creating yourself. 

There’s still time to register for the upcoming LEAD Conferences! Plan a visit 
to our nation’s capital for LEAD DC, February 1–3, 2019, or take a trip to the 
Windy City for LEAD Chicago, March 22–24. These engaging weekend-long 
events share proven leadership techniques, tips for improving school culture 
and climate, and advice to prepare students for their academic futures. But 
hurry—early bird registration for LEAD DC ends December 31, and the early 
bird deadline for LEAD Chicago is February 15. Visit www.leadconferences.
org for more information.

DECEMBER
December 1: 2019 National Student Council Advisers of the Year: 

Warren E. Shull Award Applications Due
December 7: NHS Scholarship Applications Close
December 14: NHS Scholarship Recommendations Due
December 31: LEAD DC Early Bird Registration Deadline

JANUARY
January 14: NJHS Outstanding Achievement Award 

Nominations Open

FEBRUARY
February 1–3: LEAD DC
February 5: Webinar, “Paying for College: Defined”
February 15: National Council of Excellence Award Applications Due
February 15: 2019 Rynearson National Adviser of the Year Award

Applications Due
February 15: LEAD Chicago Early Bird Registration Deadline
February 25: NJHS Outstanding Achievement Award 

Nominations Due

Dates to Remember

FORGING 
    STUDENT LEADERS

LEAD THE WAY



Make 
Spirits Bright
Spread cheer with brand-new 

gear this holiday season.

Use promo code 18HOLIDAY to enjoy 15% off everything in the 
NHS, NJHS and NatStuCo stores through December 31.

NASSP18SALE-0015_AD_HolidaySales_Final.indd   1 10/19/18   9:13 AM
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UPDATE
NatStuCo 

facebook.com/ 
NatStuCo

NatStuCo.org twitter.com/
NatStuCo

@NatStuCo pinterest.com/
NatStuCo 

Forging Student Leaders at the 
2019 NatStuCo Conference

Registration is open for the 2019 National Student Council Conference! 
This annual event is a unique opportunity for student council members 
and advisers to sharpen their leadership skills and connect with council 
members from around the country. Plus, National Student Council 
(NatStuCo) member schools receive special discounts to attend. 

Middle level and high school student leaders and advisers nationwide 
will convene for three days to learn from leadership experts, as well as 
each other, giving them the exclusive opportunity to grow their peer 
network far beyond the walls of their school.

This year’s conference will be hosted at South Fayette High School in 
McDonald, PA, just 20 miles west of downtown Pittsburgh. With the theme, 
“Forging Student Leaders,” the conference is carefully crafted to light the 
fire within students, advisers, and administrators as they discover new 
ways to mold and enhance their leadership abilities.

For Students
Student leaders have much to share—project ideas, successful leadership 
strategies, effective activities, and more. The NatStuCo student workshops 
feature outstanding student leaders in peer-to-peer training that harnesses 
their creativity and energy.

For Advisers
Advisers will enjoy seminars in subject areas that focus on the specific 
needs of student council, management, and the execution of activities and 
events. Seminar facilitators include experts and peers from the student 
leadership realm, national staff, and others.

Join student council members at the 2019 NatStuCo Conference and 
prepare to forge new student leaders. Visit www.NatStuCoconference.org 
today to register! �

2018 NatStuCo 
Conference Highlights

The host school, Wayzata High School in 

Plymouth, MN, gave an exciting day 1 

welcome to students and advisers 

as they arrived. Each state delegation 

created a unique cheer to showcase 

their group and chanted it as they exited 

the buses.

Attendees were overcome with emotion 

when a surprise guest—David Hogg, a 

2018 graduate from Marjory Stoneman 

Douglas High School in Parkland, 

FL—appeared at the opening ceremony 

and spoke about how registering to 

vote is the most important thing young 

people can do now to get involved. 

He also emphasized the impact of 

student voice. 

Near the end of the conference, all 

attendees convened for a presentation 

about the Special Olympics presented 

by two Wayzata High School students, 

one of whom has special needs. At 

the conclusion, students were asked 

to make the “Inclusion Pledge” (a vow 

to accept, respect, and include people 

of all abilities) and sign their names to 

the pledge banner.



College Savings Starts With NJHS 
Nominate your top NJHS members for the 
Outstanding Achievement Award! 

It’s never too soon to start planning for college—and the NJHS Outstanding Achievement 

Award helps 500 of the nation’s most exceptional students get closer to their higher 

education goals. 

Each program winner will receive a $500 college savings award, and they must be 

nominated by their NJHS adviser. 

Give your best students the chance to make their college goals more affordable. 

Nominations open January 14 and close February 25.

Visit njhs.us/oaa for more information on 
nominations and to register for the webinar.  

The award is placed in a college savings account to be managed by 
Oppenheimer Fund (OFI Private Investments) as part of the New Mexico 
Education Trust Board’s 529 college savings plan—The Education Plan.

Questions?
Attend our webinar! On Wednesday, January 16, 2019, at 2:30 p.m. (ET), 
hear about the updates to the nomination and selection processes to the 
NJHS Outstanding Achievement Award from Director Nara Lee.

NJHS is a program of NASSP.

NASSP18NHS-0003_AD_Advise_NJHS_OAA_Award_P3b.indd   1 10/24/18   12:33 PM
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UPDATE
HONOR SOCIETY 

nhs.us njhs.us facebook.com/ 
nhsandnjhs

instagram.com/
nhs_njhs

twitter.com/
nhs_njhs

Hard Work Pays Off:  
NHS Scholarship Winner Shares Her Story

has said that it was the hardest thing she’s had to do as NHS chapter 
adviser! As vice president of her chapter, Rodriguez was integral to the 
service projects and community-building efforts at Orange High, such as 
supporting Project Linus, a nonprofit organization that provides warm 
blankets to children in need.

“I am blown away by Jenny and her accomplishments. 
I’m really proud of her, and so inspired by her. This is 
what life is about,” says Sen. Booker (NHS alumnus from 
Northern Valley Regional High School at Old Tappan, 
NJ). “She prepared for this opportunity, and because of 
her preparation, more doors opened. And this incredible 
blessing came. I just want to say to NHS, what you’re 
doing, especially the scholarship, is incredible. You 
are planting seeds that will yield a harvest beyond 
our imagination.”

At the event, NASSP Executive Director and NHS Fund 
Board of Directors’ President JoAnn Bartoletti announced 
the dedication of $20 million over the next 10 years to 
the NHS Scholarship Fund—a 20 percent increase in 
scholarships from last year. 

This growth means that every year, starting with 
the class of 2019, at least 600 high school students 
and members of NHS will be closer to achieving their 
college dreams.

“The kind of leadership that Jenny and our other winners have 
demonstrated is the very leadership the NHS nurtures in high school,” says 
Wayne Firestone, CEO of the NHS Scholarship Fund. “We all need to invest 
in their future—in our American future.”

“Hard work pays off,” Rodriguez says. “The scholarship changes 
everything for students like me.” �

We all like to have choices. Thanks to NHS, one young student is 
now attending the college of her choosing after winning the national 
NHS Scholarship.

“I grew up knowing I wanted to go to college, but not being able to pay 
for it meant I had to work even harder,” says Jenny Rodriguez, winner of 
the 2018 National Honor Society (NHS) Scholarship. 
She shared that the NHS Scholarship made it possible 
“to attend the college of my choice.” Now a freshman 
at American University, Rodriguez is studying political 
science and hopes to make the world a better place. 

Rodriguez was celebrated on September 26, at 
an event overlooking the Capitol in Washington, 
D.C. CNN Senior Washington Correspondent 
Joe Johns moderated a conversation between 
Rodriguez and Sen. Cory Booker (D-NJ). A group 
of philanthropists, corporate leaders, education 
leaders, and alumni gathered to listen and honor 
Rodriguez’s accomplishments. 

A native of Orange, NJ, Rodriguez graduated this 
past June from Orange High School where she founded 
the O-TEAM (Today’s Educational Advisory Members). 
She remains passionate about her community and 
community service. The four pillars of NHS—leadership, 
service, scholarship, and character—have always been 
a part of Rodriguez’s life, demonstrated by her involvement in various 
organizations such as the Boys & Girls Clubs of America. She has also held 
multiple roles to support her community as a tutor and youth group leader, 
as well as participated in a mission trip with her parish to Ecuador—her 
parents’ home country. 

During the event, Rodriguez shared how she and her family were 
completely surprised when she found out she was the national winner of 
the NHS Scholarship. Orange High’s NHS Chapter Adviser Marcey Thomas 
first found out about Rodriguez’s national scholarship award and kept 
it a secret from her until the day of the announcement in April. Thomas 

Pictured from left to right: CNN 

Senior Washington Correspondent 

Joe Johns, NHS scholarship  

winner Jenny Rodriguez, and  

Sen. Cory Booker.
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Making the world a better place can start with the smallest 
of changes in our schools and communities. That’s why 
NASSP’s Student Leadership Advisory Committee launched 
#EngageInChange—to spread global citizenship by promoting 
direct action at the community level.  

The first NASSP Student Leadership Advisory Committee 
was formed during the 2016–17 school year. It aimed to unite 
student and school leaders from the National Honor Societies 
and National Student Council around the desire to cultivate the 
next generation of leaders by encouraging social consciousness 
and inspiring students to think of themselves as global citizens. 
Dubbed the “Global Citizenship Initiative,” this program promotes 
the idea that by working to effect change—any change—you 
become an active participant in your school, your community, and 
the world. 

The 2018 NASSP Student Leadership Advisory Committee 
decided that it wanted to focus specifically on change at the 
community level—thus, #EngageInChange was born. “When 
the committee got together to create a new initiative, we really 
looked at the Global Citizenship Initiative and analyzed it in order 

By the 2018 NASSP Student Leadership Advisory Committee

A BETTER 
WORLD THROUGH

 LOCAL IMPACT
New #EngageInChange initiative encourages direct 
action beginning at the local level
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to understand why it succeeded and why it may 
not have,” says Jack Tucker, a student at Carroll 
Senior High School in Southlake, TX. “From 
there, we decided to not completely stray away 
from global citizenship, but rather refine it and 
give it more of a defined purpose. By doing this, 
councils and chapters would still be familiar 
with the initiative, but would also be challenged 
to expand and explore the new initiative the 
committee has decided on.”

ENCOURAGING LOCAL ENGAGEMENT 
The hashtag initiative #EngageInChange seeks 
to inspire service that, even if smaller in scale, 
can create ripples of positive change in the 
larger global context. Esther Abiona, a student 
at Early College High School at Delaware State 
University in Dover, DE, says, “The committee 
saw the great things that global citizenship was 
able to accomplish, so we wanted to narrow 
down specifically to seeing students take charge 
in their schools and communities—to actually 

be the change, no matter how small it may seem.” This is a belief 
shared by both the students and principals on the committee.

Chuck Puga, a principal at Smoky Hill High School in Aurora, CO, 
says, “Every little act of service—to the school, community, specific 
program—builds on the idea of being involved and engaging in the 
Global Citizenship Initiative.”

But how can these local efforts at the individual school and 
community levels become a model for world change? According 
to Puga, “It can be as simple as having dialogue about change 
[and as] large as creating many different opportunities for 
students to access service opportunities. As a school, we work 
with the Make-A-Wish Foundation, but also all of our clubs provide 
different opportunities for students, whether it be volunteering in 
schools, retirement homes, or children’s hospitals. We have kids 
who have started their own nonprofits.” 

Goals don’t necessarily have to be broad in scope. For instance, 
projects can seek to improve school culture in order to make it a 
more positive environment for learning. Lauren Kimzey, a student 
at Hamilton High School in Montana, says, “My school is relatively 
small—about 500 kids—and most of the projects my council works 
on are small. But even with these minor activities, the attitude and 
environment of our school is greatly changed. Small fundraisers, 
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bake sales, and entertaining lip sync battles are among the most 
popular activities we put on to help make the school a happier and 
more positive place.” Service is a mindset—not an activity.

More and more, students are eager to make their voices heard 
and improve their community in meaningful ways. Abiona says, 
“At my school, we specifically wanted more civic engagement 
and student involvement in some of the decision-making that 
would impact us as students. So, a few students—along with 
myself—reached out to our adviser, who was able to pull some 
strings for us and got us a meeting with the secretary of the 
Board of Education. In the meeting, we voiced our desires to 
her, and as a result of our advocacy, we will now have student 
representatives sitting on the Board of Education for the first 
time in Delaware.” And in places most in need of assistance, 
schools and local communities are reaching out. Nadine 
Rodriguez, an eighth-grade student at The TASIS School in 
Dorado, Puerto Rico, says, “Small school projects can become 
a model for a world of change, because the people who work 
on that project can call others to help, and word [gets] around 
[about] that project. The TASIS Dorado school in Puerto Rico has 
helped a community called ‘Los Naranjos’ and has collaborated 
with other schools in Puerto Rico.” 

When the Global Citizenship Initiative was first launched, the 
Committee streamlined the strands of the initiative from five areas 
to three. Tucker thinks this was a great improvement and helps 
get the message of #EngageInChange out more effectively. “The 
three strands we are focusing on in this initiative were intentionally 
selected to challenge, motivate, and activate students around the 
country.” The three strands of #EngageInChange are:

 n Engagement
 n Empowerment
 n Equity

Engagement focuses on educating peers or the community 
about an important issue and encourages them to find solutions. 
“We want students to participate in engagement because in 
order to initiate change, you must be engaged in it,” Tucker says. 
“It is important, as students, for us to be engaged in the world 
around us so that we can evaluate issues and collaborate to 
provide solutions to better our future.” Sydney Neal, a student 
at St. Mary’s Ryken High School in Leonardtown, MD, points out 
the importance of social consciousness in a world increasingly 
connected by social media and the internet. “[We] see the impact 
that our actions have on the local, regional, and global levels … 
Change always starts with one small action,” she says. “To be 
socially aware and conscious of how our daily actions—intentional 
and unintentional—impact our societies, our world, can lead to 
global change.”

Empowerment aims to use student voice to 
take action, such as registering students to vote 
when they turn 18 or getting involved with the 
school board. Tucker describes it as his favorite 
of the strands because “a world without student 
voice is a world without a future. Students 
are the future of the world,” he notes. “The 
committee wants students to feel empowered 
to make a change and become passionate 
about issues facing our society. As the rising 
generation, it is our societal responsibility to be 
a voice and an advocate for what we believe in 
and help create a brighter future.” Neal related it 
to the March for Our Lives demonstration that 
took place on March 24, 2018. “For students 
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 n Nadine Rodriguez—The TASIS School in Dorado, Dorado, PR
 n Jack Tucker—Carroll Senior High School, Southlake, TX
 n Billy Wermuth—North Penn High School, Landsdale, PA

Principals:
 n Kevin Gaines—Hart County High School, Hartwell, GA
 n Mallanie Harris—Palm Middle School, Moreno Valley, CA
 n Robert Motley—Atholton High School, Columbia, MD—NASSP 

Board liaison 
 n Chuck Puga—Smoky Hill High School, Aurora, CO
 n Julie Kasper—Century High School, Hillsboro, OR

Advisers:
 n James Fahy—Dickinson High School, Dickinson, ND
 n Melissa Arroyo—The TASIS School in Dorado, Dorado, PR
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to see the immense number of peers, parents, 
educators, and legislators that rallied behind the 
movement was jaw-dropping. However, in the 
aftermath, people forgot that student advocacy 
is not always on the national level. Students also, 
and most importantly, fail to see the power that 
they hold themselves. Students are innovative 
and creative, but too often are not empowered to 
make the changes they know need to happen.” 

Equity is about acknowledging the world 
being a place of unequal opportunities and 
resources. “Equity is critical in order to achieve 
global citizenship,” Tucker says. “Equity focuses 
on inclusiveness and making every person feel 
a part of something bigger than themselves. 
The committee is challenging students to create 
an atmosphere on their campus that brings 
everyone together to unite for a common good.” 
For some students, this is a personal matter 
that they care deeply about. “As a minority and 
a female, being included and accepted is not 
always a given,” Neal says. “In a world that is 
increasingly biracial, multicultural, multilingual, 
and accepting of many different sexualities and 
religions, we are finally beginning to see the true 
value of people. As students and student leaders, 
it is our job to facilitate this inclusivity and equity, 
not to be mistaken with equality. Recognizing the 
individuality of people and being able to accept 
that truly is the biggest key to making global 
change. Global means encompassing all.” 

PROVIDING SUPPORT
Students who wish to #EngageInChange will need resources and 
opportunities. One of the best sources of this is in the support 
they get from their advisers and administrators. This can be 
anything from encouragement and validation of ideas to assisting 
in the implementation of plans. “As a student, it is easy to get 
discouraged and think your ideas are insignificant,” Abiona says, 
“but the best thing an adviser can do is to always listen to their 
students and believe in them. That will make students more eager 
to participate and bring their ideas to the table.” 

Having guidance from advisers can also help in cases 
where projects don’t have the intended outcome. It may seem 
counterintuitive to think of failure as something positive, but it 
can provide a learning opportunity for students, something they 
can grow from in the future. “Sometimes projects do not always 
succeed, and that is okay,” Tucker says. “Not everything is always 
going to turn out exactly how some might have wanted it to. As 
advisers, it is okay to let your students fail. This will only help 
them grow and become better leaders and change-makers in 
our world.”

GETTING STARTED
Participation in the initiative is not limited to schools affiliated 
with NHS, NJHS, NEHS, or NatStuCo. Those interested in getting 
involved can visit the National Student Project Database (www.
nhs.us/student-project-database) to start brainstorming or to 
share their own project. The database contains more than 7,000 
projects and activities conducted by students, for students. 

When brainstorming your project, ask yourself how it channels 
engagement, empowerment, and/or equity. For example, a project 
focused on engagement might address bullying, healthy eating, 
safe driving, mental health, suicide prevention, recycling, or eating 
disorders. A project aimed at empowering students might involve 
holding mock elections to raise awareness about peoples’ voices 
in the community, or a voter registration drive to ensure eligible 
students are able to vote in upcoming elections. A project striving 
toward equity might reach out to help underserved populations to 
ensure equal access for all.

Imagine how you might accomplish positive change in your 
school or community. Test the limits of your ingenuity, and reach 
out to advisers, administrators, and other community members to 
help achieve your goals. 

When we all unite to #EngageInChange, those small 
improvements at the community level can make a world 
of positive difference. Share your stories using the 
#EngageInChange hashtag on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram 
to inspire others to effect positive change across the nation and 
around the world. �

“RECOGNIZING THE INDIVIDUALITY OF 
PEOPLE AND BEING ABLE TO ACCEPT 
THAT TRULY IS THE BIGGEST KEY TO 
MAKING GLOBAL CHANGE. GLOBAL 
MEANS ENCOMPASSING ALL.” 

—SYDNEY NEAL
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The term “breaking bread” was originally quite 
literal: a meal during which participants broke 
apart a loaf of bread to share. Today, breaking 
bread refers to a comfortable, shared interaction 
that usually involves a meal of some kind. 
School organizations looking to raise money 
have discovered that fundraisers featuring 
restaurant meals serve a dual function of raising 
money and building community—nothing unites 
people like breaking bread together. Many 
restaurants, from locally owned businesses to 
national chains, offer fundraising programs in 
which a percentage of sales is donated back to 
the school. 

Hosting a restaurant fundraiser is “a great 
way to get alumni (and others) to support your 
group by doing what they need to do each 
day—eat!” says Kyle Gordon, leadership teacher 
and student council adviser at Collinsville High 
School in Illinois, and the associate director of 
the Illinois Association of Student Councils. Busy 

BY LYN FISCUS

RAISE SOME DOUGH 
 BYBREAKING BREAD

Partnering with local restaurants or 
serving food yourself can earn some tasty 
funds for your chapter or council
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parents appreciate a good excuse not to cook 
dinner and will come out to support your efforts. 

Restaurant fundraisers take a variety of forms. 
“I work with Papa Johns and have four ‘CHS 
Weeks’ there. For an entire week, for those who 
order pizza and use a special coupon code, we 
get a 20 percent rebate on each order. That adds 
up quickly,” Gordon says. 

At Rocky River Elementary in Concord, NC, 
the school sponsors a Chick-fil-A night from 
4:00–8:00 p.m. on the first Wednesday of every 
month, which brings in about $500 monthly, says 
service learning teacher and student council 
adviser Liz Benstead. At Loara High School in 
Anaheim, CA, Activities Director Paul Chylinski 
hosts the yearbook banquet at Marie Callender’s 
restaurant and makes it a fundraiser night. “I 
get 20 percent of sales on my own banquet,” he 
says. The form the fundraiser takes is open to 
the creativity of the sponsoring organization.

PLANNING A RESTAURANT FUNDRAISER
As with other events your chapter or council organizes, careful 
planning is the key to maximizing profits. 

Consider timing. “Choose a night and week with as few other 
events going on as possible,” says Katie Keyes, student council 
adviser at Boswell High School in Fort Worth, TX. Look for times 
when there’s a lull in your group’s activities, and avoid conflicts 
with major events on the school calendar, end-of-quarter testing 
times, or weeks that have many events going on. 

Select the restaurant carefully. “Choose a restaurant that 
people in your community really like,” Keyes says. “I put a lot of 
effort to partner with a new restaurant that not many knew about, 
and it was an epic fail.” A restaurant that is convenient to families, 
is affordable, and is popular with students will increase the 
likelihood that people will turn out for the fundraiser. 

Determine what the terms are. “Talk to the restaurant 
manager and see exactly what is expected out of you and what 
their rules are,” Gordon says. “Some places are very strict, and 
you cannot pass flyers out while there. Also, you want to know 
what their expectations are and how much of a percentage you 
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RESTAURANT DINING FOR DOLLARS PROGRAMS
Many national chains offer fundraising programs for nonprofit groups. Check online at the links 
listed or contact a manager at your local affiliate for details.

Arby’s  
www.drmarbys.com/donations 
Offers three-hour-long benefit nights on 
Sundays through Wednesdays for 10 percent 
of the sales. Arby’s also has a community 
fundraising booklet to sell; the organization 
keeps 100 percent of the profits.

Applebee’s 
www.flapjackfunds.com 
Offers two programs: Flapjack Fundraiser, 
a breakfast event during nonoperating 
hours with set breakfast plates, and 
Dining to Donate events for 10 percent of 
food purchases.

Bertucci’s 
www.bertuccis.com/dining4dollars 
Guests mention or present a fundraiser flyer 
at a Dining for Dollars event, and up to 25 
percent of their dine-in, carryout, or delivery 
purchases will be donated back to your 
nonprofit organization. 

Boston Market 
www.bostonmarket.com/community/
fundraising
Features three programs: Restaurant Night, 
gift cards, and catered events. 

Buffalo Wild Wings 
www.buffalowildwings.com/en/company/
giving 
Their Eat Wings, Raise Funds program 
allows each of their restaurants to help 
raise funds for organizations in their local 
community, including restaurant night 
events in which a portion of the sales are 
donated to your school. 

California Pizza Kitchen 
www.cpk.com/company/fundraisers 
Features easy-to-arrange fundraising events 

in which 20 percent of sales generated 
by supporters of your organization will be 
donated back to you.

Chick-fil-A 
www.chick-fil-a.com 
Well-known for its willingness to partner 
with schools and other groups for 
fundraisers, whether selling chicken 
sandwiches at a school event or hosting 
a restaurant night. Fundraisers are 
approved at the local level, so contact your 
nearest store. 

Chili’s Give Back Event 
www.qdi.com/community/chilis-community 
A Chili’s Give Back Event is an all-
day fundraiser benefitting nonprofit 
organizations with a valid tax ID number. 
The organization promotes their Give 
Back Event and receives 15 percent of 
the sales from guest checks with turned-
in vouchers. 

Chipotle 
www.chipotle.com/fundraisers
Your supporters show a flyer in print, on 
their phones, or mention it at checkout, 
and 33 percent of the sale can go toward 
the fundraiser.
 
Five Guys 
www.fiveguys.com
Many local Five Guys restaurants sponsor 
school fundraisers; details vary, but often 
20 percent of sales (and an additional $1 
for every milkshake purchased!) go to your 
group. Check with a local store for details 
on their program. 

Noodles & Company 
www.noodles.com/about-noodles/ 
giving-back 

Offers fundraising nights with 25 percent of 
sales going back to your organization. 

Panda Express 
www.pandaexpress.com/fundraiser-landing 
Invite your friends and family to dine in or 
take out at Panda Express or Panda Inn 
and the chain will donate 20 percent of the 
event sales to your organization.

Panera Bread 
http://fundraising.panerabread.com 
Supporters show a printed or electronic 
version of your organization’s flyer when 
ordering at the bakery café, or they can 
use the online code during checkout for 
a donation of 20 percent of the sales 
from your fundraising event. A minimum 
of 20 orders is required to qualify for 
any donation. 

Potbelly Sandwich Shop 
www.potbelly.com/fundraising
Supports school groups through in-shop 
fundraisers, scrip gift card fundraising, and 
in-kind donations. Host an event at the 
sandwich shop and 25 percent of the sales 
will be donated to your cause. 

Qdoba 
www.cateringqdoba.com/fundraising 
Offers a program in which organizations 
buy coupon sheets for $2 each and sell 
them for $10 each, earning $8 profit on 
every sheet sold.

Red Robin 
www.redrobin.com/fundraisers.html 
Features 20 percent back during Spirit 
Nights, or you can buy gift cards in bulk 
for a 10 percent discount as part of their 
fundraising program.
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will be rebated.” In some cases, the restaurant 
donates a flat percentage of sales in the 
designated period, while in others the customer 
must mention the fundraiser while checking 
out for their purchase to count toward the total. 
In a few cases, the restaurant designates a 
minimum level of sales before they will make 
any donation. “It is much easier if the restaurant 
will just give you a percentage of all sales for 
the night, rather than making each person 
mention your organization. Of course, if you can 
get plenty of people to come out, they usually 
give you a higher percentage of the sales,” 
Keyes says. 

Publicize the event. “Advertise, advertise, 
advertise! The more flyers you can get out 
there in peoples’ hands, inboxes, or social 
media screens, the better,” Gordon says. The 
enthusiasm of your council or chapter members 
in spreading the word will play a key role in your 
success. “We did a fundraiser breakfast at our 
local Applebee’s. It was successful because 
students did an amazing job promoting it 
through the community,” says Christi Fitch, 
student council co-adviser at Southern Alamance 
High School in Graham, NC. “They talked it 
up with family members, church members, 
teachers, and did announcements on the school 
webpage and morning announcements for more 
than a couple weeks.” 

Begin advertising well in advance and increase 
your publicity push as the event gets closer. “The 
groups that do well put flyers out—including 

posting them in the actual restaurant—a couple weeks in advance, 
then go heavy with online reminders like Remind 101, Instagram, 
etc., the day before, the day of, and during the event,” says Angela 
Steagall, student council adviser at Tuloso-Midway Middle School 
in Corpus Christi, TX. 

“I’ve found that starting a couple of weeks out with increasingly 
frequent reminders works really well,” Keyes says. “Don’t forget 
to advertise to your faculty and staff! I’ve found them to be the 
best supporters.”

Be a presence at the event. This is where the social aspect of 
breaking bread together comes in. “Requiring your members to 
be there in their organization shirts to talk to people, ask for their 
support, and tell them about all your chapter or council does for 
the school and community can really add to the success of the 
fundraiser—and the fundraiser after that, and so on,” Keyes says. 

This venue also provides a great opportunity to promote 
your organization itself and build a positive reputation in the 
community. Have members on hand to greet people and thank 
them for coming out to support your chapter or council. “The 
students that are going to work are representing you, so make 
sure they are wearing an organization shirt that identifies them, no 
hats, and always have a smile on their face,” Gordon says. “Also, 
prepare them to tell people what you are going to use the 
money for.”

ALTERNATIVES TO NATIONAL CHAINS
Fundraising programs are common with restaurants that are 
part of national chains (see page 19), but schools located in 
communities that don’t have national chains also can raise funds 
through a breaking bread event. Try one of these alternatives:

Food trucks. Bring the restaurants to you by creating a food 
court in your parking lot featuring local food trucks. Some schools 
set up a regular night for food trucks and invite several to come 
each week for “Food Truck Tuesday,” for example. Food trucks 
tend to build a following, and they let their followers know on 
social media where they are, so you might attract customers 
beyond the school community. 

Another idea is to bring food trucks in for a special event. The 
student government at South Lakes High School in Reston, VA, 
brings in several food trucks to be on hand at the end of their 
homecoming parade each year. The vendors donate 20 percent 
of what they make during the event to the student government. 
“We figured students and community members would want to 
grab something to eat after the parade, so having food trucks 
was a convenient option that allowed people to stay at South 
Lakes and not have to worry about making it back in time for the 
football game,” says 2017 parade chairperson Samantha Lowe. 
“The community loved the food trucks! They were able to have 

SCHOOL ORGANIZATIONS LOOKING 
TO RAISE MONEY HAVE DISCOVERED 
THAT FUNDRAISERS FEATURING 
RESTAURANT MEALS SERVE A DUAL 
FUNCTION OF RAISING MONEY AND 
BUILDING COMMUNITY.
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a wide selection of food options in one place without having to 
drive anywhere.”

Celebrity waiters. Partner with a local restaurant for an 
evening in which your organization provides the wait staff. Recruit 
local celebrities—the mayor, the principal, star athletes, other 
dignitaries—to wait tables and ask them to donate their tips to the 
organization. Publicize this heavily in the community for a good 
turnout and be sure to alert the local media. 

Dinner at school. Hosting a dinner at school—complete with 
a carryout option—is a good alternative for schools that don’t 
have a local connection with a restaurant. Some ideas in this 
area include:

 n Spaghetti dinner. Use the school cafeteria to cook spaghetti 
and marinara sauce and have members of your organization 
serve it with salad and dessert.

 n Chili supper. Make big pots of chili and pans of cornbread for 
an all-you-can eat chili supper. 

 n Potato bar. Provide a baked potato and a bar with all kinds of 
toppings—butter, sour cream, bacon bits, chili, broccoli, cheese, 
etc.—and charge by the pound.

 n Barbecue. Serve grilled hamburgers, hot dogs, and chicken 
along with sides of coleslaw and potato salad for an 
outdoor event.

 n Dinner theater. On the night of a school 
play, organize a dinner in the cafeteria 
before the play. Put tablecloths and battery-
operated tea lights on the tables and 
have student servers. Or, tailor the décor 
to the theme of the play, such as a ’50s 
diner theme for the musical “Grease.” An 
alternate idea is to have students perform 
one-act plays in the cafeteria while diners 
are eating. 

 n Pancake breakfast. Host a pancake 
breakfast at school on a Saturday morning 
using the cafeteria kitchen or borrowed 
electric skillets to cook the pancakes. Serve 
coffee, tea, and juice. 

Inviting members of the school community to 
break bread with you at a fundraiser featuring a 
meal—whether at a restaurant or a do-it-yourself 
meal at school—is a great way to watch the 
dough start rolling in. �

Lyn Fiscus is a writer based in Virginia. She is co-author 

of The Bucks Start Here: Fundraising for Student Activities. 
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Joseph Frank once polar-plunged into a lake to raise money for 
Special Olympics. He never met the athletes benefiting from 
this National Honor Society (NHS) fundraiser, but an immersive 
summer week in Washington, D.C., had brought him face to face 
with lives far different than his.

“It was easy for me to understand the connection because I 
learned that there’s more to it than what you see on TV,” says Frank, 
now a sophomore at Northeastern University in Boston. “It added a 
more personal touch to our fundraising and its effect on people.”

Students who do summertime college immersion programs 
discover newfound motivations to grow as leaders and scholars. 
Officials from precollege programs agree: Using the NHS pillars 

BIG-PICTURE LEADERSHIP
Summer immersion programs 
push students out of their 
comfort zones to the benefit  
of themselves, their peers,  
and their communities

BY M. DIANE McCORMICK
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as a guide to gauge student goals and evaluate the value of 
programs helps assure a productive immersive experience. 

“These four pillars should be lifelong skills,” says Patrick Wu, 
senior educational adviser for the Young Scholars Program at the 
Jack Kent Cooke Foundation. “The more we can move away from 
the check-box approach to summer and toward the skills that the 
pillars emphasize, the more successful students are going to be.”

THE ABCs OF IMMERSION
Some students opt for experiences that broaden their perspectives, 
Wu says. Others turn a laser focus on career studies. Frank did 
both. As a high school student in Buffalo, NY, and Jack Kent Cooke 

Foundation Young Scholar, his summertime immersions ranged 
from studying marine life aboard a schooner, to immersive service, 
to engineering studies. All were “pretty unrelated because I hadn’t 
really settled on what I wanted to do,” he says.

His vision gelled as he eyed a career in engineering and 
chose a three-week leadership seminar to build the necessary 
collaboration skills. Frank learned about the importance of 
communication in an exercise challenging students to arrange 
photos in sequence. “All people approach a problem with their 
specific set of views, but you need to reach out to connect 
together,” he says. “You’ve got to have a lot of collaboration 
between all these people, rather than playing ‘go fish.’ ” 

BIG-PICTURE LEADERSHIP
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Northwestern University’s Civic Education Project (CEP) 
offers CivicWeek and Civic Leadership Institute (CLI) programs, 
combining service learning with academics and reflection. 
Participants “want to make an impact on their community and 
would like to learn more about how to do that,” says Lindsay Wall 
Succari, Center for Talent Development program coordinator. 

CLI students develop action plans to address social issues, 
with many focusing on inclusion or mental health, Succari says. 
They identify their personal strengths and weaknesses. Classwork 
introduces them to young people who have effected change in 
past social movements, such as the civil rights movement. 

“You’re not going to come to us and learn how to change the 
world in three weeks,” Succari says. “In the end, it’s about how they 
want to take action when they return home.”

At Brown University, the school is deeply invested in the 
ties between research and academics, and strives to align 
precollege programs with the liberal arts experience, says 
Adrienne L. Marcus, associate dean of precollege programs 
and undergraduate programs. That includes building diverse 
precollege instructional practices and enrollment under the 
university-wide Diversity and Inclusion Action Plan, which 
promotes a “vibrant learning environment.”

“Students leave our programs understanding that there’s so 
much more to learn,” Marcus says. “There’s so much more in the 
world than in their hometown or their home city. There are so 
many different kinds of families that are not just the family they 
live in. There are different kinds of religions and cultures. If we 
provide an experience where students can leave here with more 
questions than answers, we’ve done a good job.” 

NHS PILLARS
Quality programs reflecting the four NHS pillars expose high 
school students to college life, broaden perspectives, and often 
result in action plans for community change.  

Scholarship
Students can leverage summer programs by choosing those 
offering academic credit, but it doesn’t have to be the deciding 
factor, Wu says. “There’s not a right or wrong way. We advise that 
they have a clear idea of whether they’re looking for academic 
credit or if it’s not important.” 

Brown’s academic rigor extends into the Brown Environmental 
Leadership Lab (BELL)—two-week sessions that blend experiential 
with academic opportunities for students passionate about 
environmental activism. While students might hike glaciers in 
Alaska, snorkel in the Florida Keys, or explore Rhode Island’s 
natural world, they are expected in the classroom to “synthesize 
and understand how everything fits in the global context,” says 
BELL Director Jane Diener.

“We incorporate as much global context as we can, so students 
don’t walk away thinking this is just a Rhode Island ecosystem or 
just an Alaska problem,” she says. “We talk about things in a way 
that allows them to work on their own to connect to other topics. 
We encourage that internal discussion and brainstorming and being 
an active listener and active learner, and hopefully a lifelong learner.”

In all Brown programs, Marcus adds, students are preparing for 
college by “getting a sense of what it means to time manage, get 
to class on time, have the work done, leave class, and know what 
they need to be doing.”

Frank’s summer experiences gave him the skills and motivation 
to teach STEM principles to young students and serve on the 
board of a STEM outreach group. 

“Education is one of the most important things in life,” he says. 
“Spreading education and instilling a love of learning early on 
helps others pave the road to success.”

Service
Service experiences aligned with curriculum are among CEP’s 
most powerful offerings, Succari says. An introduction to the 
root causes of poverty can include preparing meals or sorting 
donations. Sessions on power and privilege allow students to see 
the multiple ways advocacy takes flight, whether through phone 
banking, social media, or collecting signatures. 

To make the lessons stick, students have built-in time for 
reflection through the “what now?” model, thinking about what 
they’ve seen and what they can do about it.

Wu agrees that well-crafted classroom days can illuminate 
the purpose behind service. Teaching asset-based community 
development, for instance, turns the focus from neighborhood 
problems to neighborhood strengths that can be leveraged for 
progress. With that new perspective, “students go out and do 
service, rather than take an ‘us helping you’ standpoint,” Wu says. 
“It makes the service more meaningful.”

“IF WE PROVIDE AN EXPERIENCE WHERE 
STUDENTS CAN LEAVE HERE WITH MORE 
QUESTIONS THAN ANSWERS, WE’VE 
DONE A GOOD JOB.” 

—ADRIENNE L. MARCUS
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Leadership 
Leadership lessons can infuse every part of a program, from 
skill-building activities such as Frank’s photo exercise to daily life 
in a dorm. Students “overcome obstacles on their own, reinventing 
themselves and seeking leadership opportunities in a collaborative 
setting,” Wu says.

“Students learn how to do things on their own and how to help 
other people. A big thing is learning how to see asking for help as 
a sign of leadership instead of a sign of weakness.” 

Plus, in new environments many students flourish with the 
chance to “take more risks and be themselves,” he adds. 

Brown University’s leadership programs use the social change 
model, cultivating common values such as consciousness of 
self, collaboration, and controversy with civility. BELL students 
are often natural leaders who “feel strongly about moving forward 
in the environmental movement” but need guidance on “working 
with any population of people” in order to effect change, Diener 
says. “We hope they leave with the understanding that not every 
population needs the same type of leader,” she says. “Sometimes 
leadership means stepping back a little bit, and sometimes being 
a leader means really stepping up.” 

Character
Reputable college immersion programs are steeped in character-
building opportunities. CLI students uphold an honor code, “very 
much a living, breathing document in how students engage with 
each other,” Succari says. They pledge to treat each other with 
respect and talk about social issues as if someone in the room 
has experienced them. 

“We take a long-term view,” she says. “It’s only three weeks, but we 
look at our responsibility as giving them tools and challenging them 
with questions as they start to develop their own ideas and identities.” 

At BELL, students pledge adherence to community values 
of their choosing, such as harmony, optimism, and open-
mindedness, Diener says. “They’re never simple. They’re involved, 
and deep, and thoughtful.”

“The decision to go and learn for a big chunk of the summer 
involves a certain type of character right off the bat,” Frank says. 
“You go into these programs and know you have people who care 
about learning.” 

Frank says that Northwestern’s CivicWeek improved his 
character, making him “more aware of problems that afflict 
society and wanting to do something about them, rather than just 
turning around and going home and not really doing anything.”

FINDING THE RIGHT FIT
Pushing students out of their comfort zones is among CEP’s 
goals, Succari says. The “challenge by choice” approach puts 

ownership on students, who are reminded to think about 
immersion programs as a tool for their own development as an 
adult. “We’re trying to train students on some pretty advanced 
stuff, but they rise to the occasion,” she says. “Students do 
amazing work, and they build community with each other and 
work with diverse peers.” 

Different styles of programming resonate with different learners, 
Wu says. Reading reviews, contacting past students, and talking 
to program officials can offer insights into the extent of hands-on 
versus classroom learning and other aspects, he says. 

For the service element, which is crucial to aligning with the 
NHS pillars, Wu advises seeking programs that “have a long, 
sustainable, meaningful connection to the communities they’re 
serving, where they’re working in tandem and solidarity with 
those communities.”

Wu challenges students to explain “why a summer program is 
a good fit at this time of their lives. If they can’t, we pull it from the 
table.” He tells students, “If the only reason you’re doing something 
is because you think it will help you get into college, that activity 
will not get you into college. We encourage our students to do 
things they’re passionate about, because that’s what colleges 
want to see.”

Increasingly, programs offer significant financial aid, striving to 
“mimic the college experience and make sure the student body over 
the summer is diverse,” Wu says. Students who get the most from 
the experience are “curious about the world” and are striving to be “a 
scholar for life, a service-oriented leader, and have strong character. 
If you’re always aiming toward that, you’ll always be growing.” �

M. Diane McCormick is a writer based in Pennsylvania. 

RESOURCES
To learn more about immersion programs, visit:

 n Jack Kent Cooke Foundation: www.jkcf.org
 n Brown Environmental Leadership Labs (BELL): https://precollege.

brown.edu/bell-rhodeisland
 n CivicWeek: www.ctd.northwestern.edu/program/civicweek
 n Ambassador Leaders: https://ambassadorleaders.com
 n Where There Be Dragons: www.wheretherebedragons.com
 n Global Glimpse: https://globalglimpse.org
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WITH...
A CONVERSATION

Advise: What kinds of projects have you found to be most successful 
with your students? 
Lincoln: We have seen positive results both in projects initiated by 
students and in projects where students take a more participatory role. 
An example of a student-initiated project is “Read to Lead,” an after-school 
program for Lakeview elementary students created by an NHS officer in 
an effort to ignite a passion for reading in third and fourth graders. The 
program was so well-received that it has been replicated throughout the 
school district. NHS members continue to take charge of training fellow 
high school volunteers, interacting with parents and teachers, managing 
funds, and developing lesson plans. Another measure of the success of 
“Read to Lead” is evident in the commendation of NHS student organizers 
of the program, including two NHS officers being recipients of National 
Honor Society Scholarship awards in 2009 and 2010.

Advise: Many advisers do not stay in the position for very long due to the 
strenuous demands associated with the role. What made you remain an 
NHS adviser for more than four decades?
Lincoln: Although four decades may seem like a long time, the years 
have flown by, and serving as NHS adviser has been a truly rewarding 
experience. One could not ask for a more desirable assignment than 
working in an academically oriented extracurricular activity with the best 
and brightest of Lakeview High School!

It has been important, however, to adjust to the times. Just as my work 
as a high school librarian is quite different in 2018 as compared to when 

I entered the profession in 1973, the position of NHS adviser has evolved 
over this period. Ongoing professional development and continuing 
education have helped me to remain productive and relevant. For example, 
in 2004 I entered a distance-independent interdisciplinary PhD program in 
information science, funded through an Institute of Museum and Library 
Services fellowship grant from the University of North Texas. The fact 
that I could earn my degree at an age when many people are thinking 
of retirement has shown to students what can be realized through a 
commitment to lifelong learning. 

I’ve also appreciated the support and guidance provided by NASSP. The 
NHS Constitution (Article VI) clearly defines the responsibilities and role 
of the NHS adviser, helping me to fulfill my duties. Reports and articles 
included in this very issue of Advise magazine have opened my eyes 
to ideas for engaging service projects and to ways to improve our own 
NHS chapter.

Advise: Given your role as a librarian and the current political climate, 
what role can librarians and NHS advisers play in ensuring students are 
getting accurate information from credible news sources?  
Lincoln: In the current challenging political climate and the explosion of 
the fake news phenomenon, I am committed to supporting all students 
through my role as librarian and NHS adviser. I teach an online blended 
information literacy elective course and regularly collaborate with 
classroom teachers to develop lessons that integrate information-seeking 
practices through authentic, real-world applications. 

Margaret Lincoln
Dr. Margaret “Gigi” Lincoln, NHS adviser at Lakeview High School in Battle 
Creek, MI, has won numerous awards for her outstanding service in education 
during her 41-year tenure, including the Distinguished Professional Award by 
the Calhoun Area School Board Members Association; the Margaret Grazier 
Award for Contribution to the Profession, for library services, by the Michigan 
Association for Media in Education; and the Special School Librarian Tribute 
by the Michigan State Legislature. This year, she added another distinction to 
her list of achievements: the Rynearson National Adviser of the Year. Advise 
interviewed Lincoln to tap into the wellspring of her knowledge and experience. 

Get inspiration from one special individual who’s  
making a difference.
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The American Association of School Librarians (AASL) 
published its revised National School Library Standards 
in 2018, which states school librarians teach learners 
to build new knowledge by inquiring, thinking 
critically, identifying problems, and developing 
strategies for solving problems. Librarians further 
demonstrate and model safe, responsible, ethical, 
and legal information behaviors. 

The importance of imparting these 21st-century 
skills could not be more relevant in 2018. A recent 
study from the Stanford University History Education 
Group (SHEG) on “Evaluating Information: The Cornerstone 
of Civic Online Reasoning” found that students have a dismaying 
inability to tell fake news from real. Overall, young people’s inability to 
reason about the information on the internet can be summed up in one 
word: bleak. Teaching information literacy skills and instructing students in 
the research process will help ensure that democracy is safeguarded and 
that disinformation about civic issues is not allowed to spread and flourish. 
Encouraging students to ask questions on a topic, to consider possible 
answers, and to evaluate potential action plans will ultimately strengthen 
student voice and activism, along with shaping tomorrow’s leaders.

Advise: What has been your most impactful experience during your 
tenure as an adviser? 
Lincoln: A most impactful experience during my tenure as NHS adviser 
has been the occasion to have several highly regarded political figures 
participate in the annual NHS induction. Michigan U.S. Sen. Carl Levin 
spoke at the 1981 ceremony, while Michigan U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow 
was guest speaker in 2012.

In 2011, Michigan’s newly elected Governor Rick Snyder (a 1976 Lakeview 
graduate) gave the keynote address. Many fellow 1976 alumni and former 
faculty (including Snyder’s then-93-year-old government teacher) were in 
attendance. Snyder recounted winning his election on a “one tough nerd” 
campaign and told students he worked hard to graduate high school early 
and earn three degrees from the University of Michigan by the time he was 
23. Snyder challenged students to see problems as an opportunity for action 
and to view “the old unbelievable as the new achievable.” 

Advise: During your own middle and high school years, were you inspired 
by any particular teachers or advisers? 
Lincoln: In June 2017, my graduating class from the Ethical Culture 

Fieldston School (ECFS) in New York City was fortunate 
to celebrate our 50th reunion. Reminiscing back to 

high school and reconnecting with classmates 
was a wonderful experience and brought to mind 
teachers who were especially inspiring. 

Our teachers were renowned in their fields and 
had notable life stories beyond the classroom. 
Our Latin teacher, Frances Grant, was the first 

African-American woman admitted to Phi Beta 
Kappa at Radcliffe College, while her father, George 

Franklin Grant, was the first African-American professor 
at Harvard University and inventor of a wooden golf tee. 

John Anthony Scott, for whom we had the highest regard, 
was an Oxford-educated scholar who received a Purple Heart and U.S. 
citizenship while serving in the U.S. Army during World War II. Dr. Matthew 
Ies Spetter was a member of the Dutch underground, surviving Auschwitz 
and Buchenwald. English teacher Ida Shimanouchi (a brilliant and caring 
woman) grew up in California and was “relocated” by the U.S. government 
to an internment camp for Japanese Americans.

Although these teachers are sadly no longer with us, I was fortunate to 
have been in touch with two ECFS faculty members. When I received the 
2008 American Library Association’s I Love My Librarian Award at the New 
York Times Center in New York City, I was honored that my fourth-grade 
teacher, Eve Herzlinger, and high school French teacher, Sima Szaluta, 
could be present at the ceremony.

Advise: What is the concluding best piece of advice you can give new 
advisers? What about seasoned advisers? 
Lincoln: As we know, the emblem of the National Honor Society is the 
keystone and torch with the keystone bearing at its base the letters CSLS, 
which stand for character, scholarship, leadership, and service. To both 
new and seasoned advisers (along with a reminder to myself), I would offer 
this advice:

Celebrate the successes of your National Honor Society chapter and the 
accomplishments of your students.

Support and nurture qualities of character, scholarship, leadership, and 
service in both yourself and your students.

Look for ways to innovate and take risks while building upon proven 
past practice.

Seize the opportunity to advise and to guide one of the most important 
student groups in your school. �

The fact that I could earn 
my degree at an age 

when many people are 
thinking of retirement 
has shown to students 
what can be realized 

through a commitment 
to lifelong learning.
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COLLABORATION SPACE
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Get fresh and inspiring ideas for your next project

Use this key for help determining 

whether these projects could work for 

your school. LH

The student council at Mason City High School in Iowa decided to give their student 
body something to quack about by hosting a chuck-a-duck tournament. Council 
members sold rubber duckies for $2 per throw and had participants hurl the ducks 

at a big bullseye in the middle of their gymnasium. 
Once all ducks were thrown, students measured 
which duck got closest to the bullseye and 
awarded the winner a $25 gift card to a local store. 
Tip: Search online for ducks that feature ribbons 
to support the cause of your choice, such as child 
cancer or autism awareness. 

Members of the Hagerstown 
National Honor Society in 
Indiana opened a free boutique 
for little girls to paint their nails 
and style their hair prior to the 
Daddy-Daughter Dance hosted 
by the sophomore class at 
the school. NHS members brought in their own nail polish, 
hairspray, curling irons, and flat irons to make the girls feel 
like princesses. It was a great service to the community that 
showed the school really cares.

Student council members at The Post Oak School in Houston promote fun and 
fellowship among students by watching films on the first Friday of each month. 
Surveys are given to the student body to gauge interest in the selections of movies, 

and coordination with IT is required to ensure all 
goes smoothly. In addition, students may wish 
to purchase snacks and drinks and/or make 
posters to promote the event. Whether your 
group hosts the event for fun or as a fundraiser, 
all who attend are sure to have a great time. 

At the beginning of the school year, 
student council members at Putnam 
City High School in Oklahoma City host 
a new teacher luncheon to introduce the 
newcomers to the school community. 
The day of the luncheon, food is brought 
into the school library where all the 
new teachers, current teachers, and 
student council officers meet. Once 
the new teachers have eaten, staff introduces the school’s 
main principals and department heads, as well as the student 
council officers. They explain a little about what it means to 
be a part of the school, hold a question-and-answer session, 
and conclude with a school tour. What a great way to make 
new teachers feel welcome and included! 

SH

M LH

CHUCK-A-DUCK

FRIDAY FLICKS

NEW TEACHER 
LUNCHEON

DADDY-DAUGHTER 
  BOUTIQUE

M SH
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COLLABORATION SPACE

WANT MORE IDEAS? Log in to the National Student Project Database 
for thousands of project ideas from schools across the country.

nhs.us/projects  •  njhs.us/projects  •  NatStuCo.org/projects
CURRENTLY, THERE ARE 

2,313
PROJECTS IN THE
NATIONAL
STUDENT PROJECT

DATABASE

M S

As a fundraiser to raise money for charity, NHS students at Highland Park High 
School in New Jersey organized a “Jeopardy!” game in which eight teachers and 
two NHS members participated (one other teacher served as the host). NHS 
members made a question board that included trivia about their town, the school, 
pop culture, the charity they were donating to, and so on. During the game, in 

addition to the questions on 
the board, a bonus section with 
audience participation was 
added. The event was promoted 
with posters and social media, 
and the winning team was 
awarded a prize. 

NHS members at Brentwood High School in St. Louis donated their time to take 
unsold items such as baby clothes, books, toys, cooking utensils, pet items, 
clothes, and purses from their local tri-city garage sale and donate them to charity. 
These items were on the wish lists of charities in the St. Louis area. To promote 

the pickup, NHS members created flyers with 
contact information to notify participants of 
the convenient pickup service. The group was 
able to help Remain Inc., Nurses for Newborns, 
the Animal Protective Association of Missouri, 
Ronald McDonald House Charities, and St. 
Louis Children’s Hospital.

NJHS students at Frank 
Black Middle School in 
Houston raised awareness 
about people with Down 
syndrome by wearing 
crazy socks on World 
Down Syndrome Day. They 
promoted the event by 
creating posters to display 
around school and passing out flyers. Students also provided 
information about Down syndrome that was read over the 
morning announcements. Many students participated by 
wearing silly socks and they learned a little bit more about this 
important issue.

NJHS students at All 
Saints Catholic School in 
Broken Arrow, OK, visited a 
local nursing home where 
they assisted the residents 
with playing bingo by 
helping them set up 
cards and passing out snacks and beverages. Students also 
purchased and collected prizes for the winners, in addition to 
handing out other small gifts and Thanksgiving cards made 
by younger students in the district. 

M LH

FACULTY “JEOPARDY!”

THE GREAT GARAGE SALE 

GIVEAWAY

CRAZY SOCKS 
 FOR A CAUSE
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PRACTICE
PUT THIS INTO

Play Your Cards Right

BY CHRISTOPHER ESTOCK

This simple task encourages students to write something without the 
aid of their phones or computers; plus, for themselves, they can retain a 
physical copy of what they wrote. They can keep the cards as a memento 
of what they have accomplished, which may motivate them to keep up the 
good work. The cards may also help students get through difficult days 
that they face.

The thank-you card not only allows students to share their gratitude with 
others, but also gives others the chance to share in their accomplishments. 
In turn, giving out the cards helps to drive support for the club and future 
projects and activities, because more people become connected and share 
in the success.

It’s important to note that the recipient of the second card does not 
have to be someone within the school. My group does an annual toy 
drive with the local fire department, and the firefighters are always 
touched to receive a thank-you from students for putting on the toy 
drive. This has turned the annual event into our main project each 
year with all members being excited and motivated to make it bigger 
and better.

Processing
By having students take time to reflect on their work and the work of 
others, it allows them to recognize that good leaders should take time out 
of their schedules to acknowledge what everyone—themselves and those 
with whom they work—have accomplished. This activity leads students to 
realize that others took note of their extra effort or their impressive work 
and wanted to let them know. These cards can also be used to identify 
a top member of the month or “most valuable student” for each service 
project that gets completed. �

Christopher Estock is a National Honor Society adviser at Golden Gate High School in 

Naples, FL. 

Objective
Students will reflect on their own performance and also the performance 
of others.

Materials 
 n Two notecards per student 
 n Writing utensils

Time Required
15 minutes, once a month (or whatever frequency you feel is appropriate)

Background
Frequently, students do not take the time to recognize their 
accomplishments or enjoy the small moments that lead to them finding 
success. The idea behind the notecards is to take some time out of the 
students’ busy schedules and make them think about what they and 
others have achieved, and recognize others who are doing great work, 
going beyond what is needed. Having students take that time to reflect 
and congratulate themselves and others on good work—and also thanking 
someone else who helped them—creates more of a family environment 
within the group.

Procedure
Design two different notecards, one for the student to recognize 
themselves and another notecard that they will give to someone else as 
a thank-you for their help within the last month. As students come in for 
a meeting, have them pick up one of each type of card. Give them 10–15 
minutes to think about what to write and fill out the cards. The students do 
not need to share what they wrote on the notecards, but they do need to 
give the card to the student/teacher/person they are thanking (either at the 
end of the meeting or as soon as they are able). 

Engage your chapter or council by participating in this  
interactive activity.



Become an associate member of NASSP     
Do You See Yourself in a Leadership Role?

You are working hard to advance your career as an aspiring 
school leader—and you can succeed even more with 
associate membership in NASSP.

Membership gives you instant access to development 
opportunities and a wide professional network to help you 
achieve your goals.

Take advantage of:

n  Professional development—Attend in-person programs 
and learning webinars.

n  Industry news and resources—Get access to online 
articles, Principal’s Update e-newsletter, and Principal 
Leadership magazine.

n  Advocacy tools—Use the online Policy & Advocacy 
Center as your hub for legislative news, policy 
information, and to take action on education issues that 
matter to you.

n  Built-in network—Connect with other school leaders 
across the country to get ideas, share challenges, and 
find solutions.

Now is the time to 
expand your career 
opportunities—
get started 
at nassp.org/
associate-member.

NASSP associate membership is just $85 a year. Join today!
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TAKE TEN10 Only have 10 minutes? Here are some quick key 
takeaways from this issue.

Middle level adviser Jackie Jaros from Deer Lakes Middle School in 
Cheswick, PA, shares top tips and protocols for a successful year with 
your chapter or council: 

 n Host a training so students know their roles and standard operating 
procedures for meetings. 

 n Use the Remind app to communicate with members and families. 
 n Meet frequently with officers to discuss and evaluate goals. 
 n Schedule monthly meetings with administrators to review projects 

and activities. 
 n Explore Google Classroom and Google Hangouts as great resources 

for staying organized and keeping the lines of communication open. 

Partnering with local eateries or serving up your own meals can 
earn your council or chapter some serious funds. When planning a 
restaurant fundraiser, keep the following in mind: 

 n Consider timing. Avoid conflicts with other events. 
 n Select the restaurant carefully. Choose somewhere popular 

and accessible. 
 n Determine the terms. Learn the rules and expectations of the 

restaurant with which you’re partnering. 
 n Publicize the event. People won’t come if they don’t know about it! 
 n Be a presence at the event. Members should be engaging with 

diners to promote their chapter or council and working to involve 
the community. 

Quality summer immersion programs reflect the four pillars of NHS to 
expose students to college life and broaden perspectives—and they often 
result in action plans that drive community change.  
1. Scholarship. Brown University offers some programs that blend 

experiential opportunities with academic ones.  
2. Service. Northwestern University’s Civic Education Project features 

sessions on power and privilege that allow students to see the 
multiple ways advocacy can take flight.  

3. Leadership. Leadership lessons can infuse every part of an 
immersion program by virtue of students learning to do things on 
their own and helping other people.  

4. Character. In both Northwestern’s and Brown’s programs, students 
pledge adherence to values that are important to them.   

Join the new initiative developed by the 2018 NASSP Student 
Leadership Advisory Committee, which is devoted to effecting 
positive change at the community level. The initiative will focus on 
three strands: 

 n Engagement: Educating peers or the community about an 
important issue and encouraging them to find solutions. 

 n Empowerment: Using student voice to take action.
 n Equity: Spreading the idea that all people should have the 

same opportunities. 
Share how your school is making small improvements to its 

community by using #EngageInChange on social media!

#ENGAGEINCHANGE

WIDEN YOUR  
STUDENTS’ LENS

RAISE SOME DOUGH

LAY THE 
GROUNDWORK
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NatStuCo is a program of NASSP.

Calling all student council members and advisers! Come take part in this 
extraordinary opportunity to meet with your peers, hear from captivating speakers, 
and enhance your leadership skills. 

Share your own insight! Apply to present a student- or adviser-led workshop at 
www.NatStuCoConference.org/Present.

Early Bird Deadline: April 19

2019 NATIONAL
STUDENT COUNCIL

Conference
McDonald, PA  

June 24–26, 2019
South Fayette High School

FORGINGSTUDENTLEADERS

Learn more at NatStuCoConference.org/Advise

BUILD A BRIGHTER FUTURE



What’s better than learning about leadership? Experiencing it! 
Leadership Experience and Development (LEAD) Conferences 
offer inspiring speakers, engaging workshops, valuable 
leadership training, and nonstop excitement while networking 
with peers—all in one jam-packed weekend. 

Designed for National Honor Society, National Junior Honor 
Society, and National Student Council students and advisers, 
and available to other interested student leaders in your school, 
LEAD Conferences provide an incomparable foundation for 
students to develop skills and acquire new ideas to be effective 
leaders in chapters, councils, and schools. Get details at  
www.leadconferences.org/Advise.

The opportunities to network with advisers and 
students from across the country are invaluable. 
Often, students lose sight of the fact there is so 
much more out there besides their little campus. It 
is awesome to watch them come back from LEAD 
with renewed enthusiasm for effective leadership, 
worthy service, and truly making a difference!

 —Daniel Carroll, NJHS adviser 
American Leadership Academy 

Spanish Fork, UT

Learn more and register at 
leadconferences.org/Advise

‘‘

’’

Power Up Your Leadership
Beat these early-bird deadlines when you register today!

 LEAD DC: December 31 LEAD Chicago: February 15
 February 1–3, Washington, D.C. March 22–24, Chicago

LEAD Conferences are programs 
of NASSP

NHS, NJHS, and National Student 
Council are programs of NASSP


